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The biggest mission unveiled – JAAGA Mission
The Chief Minister Mr.Naveen Pattnaik launched “Jaaga Mission” - A mega state government
programme to provide land rights (Patta) to over ten thousand landless urban slum dwellers. In addition
to 6500 beneficiaries from 22 slums of the city the CM distributed land Pattas to landless urban slum
dwellers of Bhadrak, Balasore, Ganjam, Dhenkanal, Kendrapara and Boudh districts through Video
conferencing from there. Hence over 2 lakh families living in 200 slums under the urban areas of the
state would be given land pattas and financial assistance.
Hence, the most awaited event unveiled at Puri on 15th November. Speaking on the
occasion, the Chief Minister said the idea of providing permanent houses to urban slum dwellers first
struck to his mind after seeing the fishermen of Puri who are living in the coastal areas since long
without having any land rights.

(CM distributing Land Rights to the beneficiaries)
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There is way if you determined to...
Self-Employment Program-Individual
DAY- NULM
Puri Municipality, Puri.
Dinesh Pandey, aged about 23 year is a habitant of Atibadi Nagr, Baledev Sahi, under ward no: 5
of Puri Municpality. Dinesh is living with his five member family that includes his father Sri Sankar
Prasad Pandey, aged about 52 years, mother Smt. Ahalya Pandey, 45 years and two younger brother
who are studying now.
Being the elder son of the family, Dinesh has to support his family both financially and physically.
He has a small bettle and verity store of his own and at the same time he has a saving of rupees fifty
thousand with him. He wanted to expand the business by adding some more financial capital in the
existing business but that saving was not enough to fulfil his dream.

During this period, he came to know about DAY-NULM and particularly on SEP (I) component
of it. He has applied under SEP (I) component of the scheme during the financial year 2016-2017. Then
his application was forwarded to INDIAN OVERSEAS BANK, Puri, where he able to get rupees fifty
thousand (Rs.50,000/-)for his business.
According to Dinesh, he invest some money on renovating the cabin, procured some other daily
consumable items like, vegetables, stationery items and grocery item. On an average his monthly profit
is not less than Rs.7500.00 to Rs.9000.00 (Rs.250.00 to Rs.300.00 per day) out of which he is repaying
Rs.1400.00 towards the EMI of Bank regularly.
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According to the Branch Manager, IOB, “Dinesh Pandey is a very good customer of his bank”.
He is regularly repaying the EMI against Loan.
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